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HOME CIRCLE
~^ever borrow, .1 you can possibly 
avoid it.

Do not marry until you are able to 
support a wile.

Never speak evil ol any one.
Save whei you are young to spend 

» hen you a. e old.
Read over the above maxims at 

least once a week.—Our Young Peo
ple. ____________________

Educational

THE
M ■ I -------

r e u L t i r to r l l

A HOUSEKEEPER'S TRAGEDY. ' apples, one quart ol molasses, one Not a Nauseating Pill.—The exci-
__. .. . . . . „ quart ol sugar, liquor in whic.r meat pient ol a pill is the substance whichOne day as 1 wandt.eti ccard a Co * **$ boiled, three-quarters ol a cuj*- enlolds the ingredients and makes up

plaining, ___ |U1 ol salt, two scant tablespoonluls the pill mass. That ol Parmelet-'s
And saw a poor woman he pi < 0j cinnamon, two «easpoonluls ol Vegetable Pills is so compounded as

ov I.0?™'. .»____j - a-, a_  cloves, two nutmegs, two quarts ol to preserve their moisture, and they
She glared at the mud on L 00 ' jresh cider, not boiled or bottled, can be carried into any latitude with-

step ( twas raining), Iruit to taste out impairing thei. sire.
And this w^s her wail as she wield-1 — - - •• - ............... — J

ed the broom:
tngth. Many

Plum Pudding —Grease pudding-dish, pills, in order to keep them Irom
put in twenty common crackers, adhering, are rolled in powders, which
pounded fine, rolled or put through prove nauseating to the taste. Par-“Oh, life is a toil and love is a trou-, fQO(1 Copper; add two and one-half melee’s V egetable Pills are so pre-Mhu/Uut. will faile arid riches will!‘*u*rt* of niilk' nlne eKKs* thr,,e 1UP- that 'they are agreeable to'the

And^beauty will lade and ricnes «1» jfuls o( sucar nne teaspoonhil of cin- roost delieate.
J . . ! namon, taste of gingt-\ most of aA_d pleasures will dwindle and prices nutmeg Rajt; add one and one-hall

will double, cupfuls ol raisins. For sauce save
And nothing is what I could wish tfa _ whites ol two or three eggs, beat

it to be.” them up still: add sugar, a table-
Ispooafiu for each white, and flavor

PROVERBS.

Steel 
Side-Walls 

for Modern Homes
fmi „

'anin
EALLY aaaaury ml pic 

We Wv in - jmr ul *r wiMH wtiy Y OC R 
■ xm bwikWisiiy whefe*«*i have

prm A D ART STEELr LULArv side wall»
Cm link Un iadrfcahJr. Let m nd »on the

The hoot ia tree, »

JOHN T. LOFTVS.

CAKRisTea, solicitor, notary, etc. 

71a TEMPLE BVILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

The PEDLAR People '
<Kh*w « M ititr ai Ottawa Ten«1 to Luedvu Wrioi|u|

‘There’s too much of warriment goes 
in & bonuci,

There’s too much of ironing goes in 
a shirt;

No news is good news. •
No one is bound to incriminate him- existence of a calm anu strong ner- 

self vous temperament, and nothing lends
No one is a tool always, even one itself more to peace and prosperity in 

sometimes. a household. It is a blessed thing
. , . No one knows better where the that such a trait can be established;ons and the nnd ol one grated, two sh pinthes tlian he who wears it. that repression here and expression 

runfultt nf while sutrar and four e»rs -- r - -

with vanilla.
Lhmh I’ic —The juice of three lem-

r EE, O’DOXOGHUE & O’CONNOR

BARBISTEVS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.ETC
Office—Inuet-n Building Cor. Yonge and 

Temperance *>ls.
Toronto

Otter —Bclloi Chit.
W T. |. Lee. RC.L. J. G. O'Dono^hue. l.L.B 
Hi» Phone Park I ye;. Re» Phone M J61

T. j. W. O’Connor.
Residence Phone Park *556.

Phone Main 1583.

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Months» 
Henry L Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney;

pjOLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 
Commissioners for Quebec

........... .. .... nlv . .c 'cupfuls of white sugar and four eggs, ""J" ^HTwavoke* me^with^impuility. ' there, 'andT^rminltiu™ hK™ R.gt*.c„d c.m, Addr... Holman Toronto^time vouh waste‘on it^T one cupful of milk or cream and two _jhe motto of the Order ot the will make it grow and thrive and be- one ‘'n
time you waste or iw, small common crackers pounded fine. come a habit.

There s nothing that lasts but trou- CoQk jn double boiler until it thick- N nain. It is the auter embodiment of love,
ble and dirt. ____________ ___ 1__ m. t------- * —j*»------ -— »--» «0 pains, no gam».

*8 Toronto Street, TORONTO

“In March it is mud; it’s slush 
November;

The midsummer breezes are loaded 
wi*h dust;

In fall the leaves litter, in muggy 
September

The wallpaper rots and the candle
sticks rust.

lens. The pie-crust, with an edge tart 
jT, ! fashion, may be baked first, and the 

. lemon may he spread on it when cold, 
or the cooked lemon mixture may be
baked between two crusts. It will Pryud,ce- 
make two large or three small pies. ?!° weeP,nK o'er spilt milk. 

Oyster Chart reuse.—This recipe
aI makes a very delicious dish for 

I luncheon or family dinner.
Fare six potatoes, put them on to

“There are worms in the cherries and *I H.! 
slugs in the roses, 1 m *

And ants in the sugar and mice in

No safe wading in unknown waters, and the man who is the happy pos-
No smoke without fire. sessor is the one to whom the town
No tree takes so deep a root as turns, on whom the beggars smile,

• •• alter whom the children run, whose
presence soothes trouble and whose 

No wind ever blew that did not iili *lle 18 slut' thnt even it she wear*
her old bonnet she is lovely in his 
eyes.

JAMES «. HAY JOH M PKSliCSOr
EHWAÏD V. O I.CLLIVAN

some sail.
Nobody is fond of fading flowers.

1 ■ m

ryw, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSecurityChamb»rs,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

TM» fine Institution reeretly enlarged to oveg 
wice it» former use is Mtuated convenient!» 
ear the business |*rt of the city and yet - 
cLtly remote to aecnre the quiet and eednsio*

o congenial to study
The courte of instruct ion comprises every 
inch suitable to the education of young ladle* 
Circular with full information as to uniform, 

'.arma, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wei lisotox Plaça,

TORONTO,

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Mm
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every n antit suitable to the educa
tion of young ladle».

In the Academic DEPARTMEirr specialKSen- 
Hon »i paid to Modes* La socages. Ft** 
Arts, Plaiw and Fane» Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Mi sical'COOB** 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by profea->rs at. awarded Teachers' CrrtiS- 
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared far the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toron.0 University.

The Studio is affiliated with the ft mail 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificate* 

In the Coileoiatk Department pupils we 
prepared for the University, and for Senior Bod 
Junior Leaving, Primary ami Commercial Qv- 
ti beater.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy ami Typewriting. For Proepeakm
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

1 n c.

...... —- » . • t—*------v’"iT live long as to live to some purpose.'il. Put l,ne I,1,|t °* CjC*^n, °ï ,r . None hut the brave deserve the fair, 
ilk on to boil in a double boiler . \om, but the contemptible are ap- ix two tablespoonfuls ol flour with h(„
little i old milk, and stir into the r No| 

i.,o |/m, Icréati. Season with salt and pepper, . • .
The rubbish of spiders no mortal sup- afid for minutes, butter a X||[

poses, large mold and sprinkle bottom andA rsrl Mioiirin/» 1 .vnriltoc o a» H 1

Father Allain to Leave
M

None lied that would not

CBRADV X O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC

YoungManorWoman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

y or fcna -!i cow* at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE •

dam ag

iront

And ravaging roaches and
ing flies:

“With grease and with grime 
corner to center,

Forever at war and forever alert,
No rest for a day lest the enemy en

ter—
I spend my whole life in a struggle 

with dirt.

“Last night in my dreams I was sta
tioned forever

Ob a uare little isle in the midst
of the sea;

My one chance for life was a cease
less endeavor

To sweep off the waves as they 
swept over me.

“Alas, 'twas no dream. Again I be
hold it;

I yield, I am helpless my fate 
avert.”

She rolled down her sleeves, 
apron she folded,

Then laid down and died and was 
buried in dirt. —Selected.

sides with bread-crumbs, letting them

to

her

For the past four ninnihs Rev. Fa- 
seal.— ther Allain has been suffering gieally

. . a»»- . Proctor* In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and #> Can-None SO blind as those who Will not ,r0m ln,lammat0f>' rhvUmat,Sm and a «U Uf. Buildinx«m.KitJgiH. Mr*. Toronto.
change of climate is ordered him by ,

He Phone North 451.

SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES, ETC.

adhere thickh to the buttei ..t, the Nl’r-' s” bu-\ as tlirtse who d< is medical advise! lie intends iak-
mold. When the potatoes are cooked in£ , "JR ’* ^vl* Puiiml li st and travel
drain and mash litem; add half a cup- . Stu,v s° dtaf a< tb«se abroad. His bishop has kindly giant-
ful of milk, one tablespoonful of bv‘- "J,r’ , ed *1*m *ea)e of Absence lor a couple g. gj \TTFRY
ter, salt, and the well-beaten whites , ,No‘ to rePvnt of a fault 18 to ° ,»f necessary to recuperate, i ^ "l.
of four eggs. As soon as the potato !*• after which we ate pleased to know
is cool, line the mold thickly with it. ^Xot, wo#irt.h, a. raf ,A raP was a h® will return to the diocese of Seat- ... ,. .. .
heinu rarefnl not tn nih off «he 601 n of infinitesimal value current a tie. ^ . ,»c,ne.deoeing careiui noi to run on me , . _. ,, .. .... .,, , , .. luiiding, «6 King strrtt Wnt, Torotto, om.crumbs. Bring oysters to a boil in 1 ^ «»nturùIS Rev. litter Allain announced to the yffic« phone Main io«o.
their liuuor skim"out and add to the Nothing dries sooner than tears. faithful ones of his congregation who t.frank slattkry.R«ki«nc*,■<*Qurena
thickened cream nrrur there into ft a i Nothing is diflicult to a willing attended Mass on New Year’s morn- CarkAve. Re«. Phone Main 8^5.mold, fining it toPwith,n half an Incn m‘ndfh. , . next Sunday will be h.s last 4«™ed£HEARN. ■ » °™»8*
of the ton hetrin at the edees and Nothing .s impossible to a man at Bremerton. The announcement *T* “'*■rn , s •cover withPtheSaîo, workmTfrom who can and will. saddened the hearts of those who — - --------------^
the edges out. Bake one-ha'.f hour in u No,hin,K 18 impossible to a willing heard it, and as it becomes generally 
a hot oven; let stand ten minutes af- ^,>a.r'.r^,er,nian' . . known that /ather Allain is to leave
ter taking from the oven then turn Nothing is more injurious to the Bremerton a note of disappointment 
nut ea refill I v nn tn i niatter — The common good than indiscriminate and regret is sounded from all sides.Designer y charity or profuse indulgence.-Cice- Father Allain is loved not only for

Nothing is wholly bad.

' bus lit.-.
I Our Booklet tell» why our students 

start at salaries of S4'i and upward»
|i a month. Get it. The \
138^

Limited

ISS E GRAHAM

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ES7KN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
finlv for Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of P. opertv. 

l.’CZ.A nCC 'Z*a"Disputed Boundsfies Adjusted. Timber Limits the pronounced piety and uncompro- md Mining Claims Located, Office : Corner 
THF WAY TO SUCCFFD I .Turning IS wnouy nan. mising Christianity of his life anu Richmond end Bay Streets, Toronto. Telepbcnt

Nothing overcomes passion sooner ministration: but also for the matei- <ein ,J)6-
Men who become successful in th» than silence. ial vigor and virility and of his pei- ■— -----------

Nothing so easy to revenge as an sonality in the cause of good morals j

Often what appear to be the most 
trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
the most momentous. Many are 
disposed to regard a cold as a slight 
thin», deserving of little considera
tion, and this neglect often results in 
most serious ailments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive out colds and 
coughs with Bickle’s Anti-Oonsump- 
tivo Syrup, the recognized remedy for 
all effections of the throat and lungs.

RECIPES.
Caramel Custard —Four cupfuls of 

scalded milk, five eggs, one-half cup
ful sugar, one-half teaspoonful salt, 
one teaspoonful vanilla. Place sugar 
in pan until melted, stirring all the 
time until the sugar is a light brown, 
then gradual!; add the hot milk. Ore
should be taken that it should not . °^ A™ 
bubble over. Beat eggs until light, 1 *

latter years of their life sometimes 
give out the set of guiding rules to 
which they attribute their success.

The following rules arc said to have 
been fi mulated by Andrew Carnegie 
for hif, own guidance:

1. Never enter a bar-room, nor let 
the contents of a bar-room enter you.

2. Do not use tobacco.
3. Concentrate. Having entered up

on a certain line of work, continue 
and combine upon that line.

4. Do not shirk; rather go about 
your task. Do not let any young man 
think he has performed his full duty 
when he has performed the work as
signed him A man will never rise 
if he acts thus. Promotion comes 
from exceptional work. A man must 
learn where his employer’s interests 
lie and push for these. The young 
man whom capital wants for a part
ner and son-in-law. He is the young 
man who, hy-and-b^, reaches the head

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Riblton Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green lea ( ).
To MRS.............................. ........................................ ....................... .......
S7....... TOWN

.Architects

C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

*37 V ictoria Street.

J. M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone - Evenings Park *719.

offense, nothing so grand as to for- in the city, and jf good fellowship

cups, peer In the mixture and bake, 
setting cups into pan full of hot wa
ter. When a knife inserted comes

j. Save a little always. Whatever _____
addThe”miik mïxTurc'u- them,"also !*? v°ur wt*ee' lav ,H ■omething from givo lt among the people at whatever creed",
salt and flavorine Butter custard ,lhem;. , , . Nothing succeeds like success. In a word, Father Allain is reeugniz-

Never spends.e. Never buy Nothing travels more swiftly than ed as a good and useful citizen as well
stock or grain on margin. scandal. . as a faithful and pious priest.

* 1" ^ever innnrsr*. \\henever you Nothing ventvre, nothing have. No one thinks of him as a partisan
ouï free!V Yl.e custard is done. Serve jrn]pr on business fot yourself, novel Nothing without God. In political strife, but every body
with caramel since made bv melting indorse for others. It is dishonest Nurse’s bread is sweeter than mo- knows he abhors vice in all its forms,

All your resources and all your credit ther’s cake. A warning to mothers and there are somï who know that

H8N RY SIMPSON 

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main *053 
Residence Park «,96

M
PIANOFORTE TEACHER

TORONTO
49 Churchill Ave.

Phone Park 1744

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 114» 1113. Yonge St

TOKONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrument» Drums. Uniform», Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted. N>w cate- 

logue, with uvwards of 300 illust -étions, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us ft r any
thing in Music or Musical Instruu ents.

by melting
one-half cupful of sugar in the same 
way as for custard, adding one cup
ful of boiling water. Strain and 
serve cold on the custard.

Dried-Apple Cake.—Two cupfuls of sPa^p 
dried apples, soaked over night and 
cooked in two cupfuls of molasses, 
three-quarters cupful of raisins, three 
quarters cupful rf currants, and small 
piece of citron, one cupful of butter, 
one cupful of sugar, two eggs, four 
cupfuis of flour, one large teaspoon
ful of soda dissolved in hot water, 
spices to taste, 
hour.

Marmalade Pudding.—Two

are the sacred property of the men who (lo not nurse their children, that by his personal efferts the moral a!- 
who trusted vou. If vou wish to help thl, afîectjons of thv infant will be mospheie of Bremer on has l een elar - 

j another give him all the cash you can tran,fcrml those who have the lied and purified on more ,ban one oc-
care of them.Another set of rules for young men () Wtd SQine poWPr the giftle tie us 

to follow are those laid down by a -p0 S(V ourselves as ithers see us; , 
man who built up an immense husi- wad fra:,. nionic a blunder five us 
ness the ramifications of which ex- And foolish notion! -Bums.
tended all over the United States. ______________

They will bear pe.usal and are as 
follows: melee’s Vegetable Pills ire th<

casion.
The interests of the Catholic Church 

have been materially advanced during 
Father Allain’s stay at this place. 
He has caused the church building to

——---------------- be improved, furnished and decorated
How to Cleanse the System —Par- in a manner to make it a credit to

re- our city and through his instrumen-w. ... ..v.v 1 r.^oll,r hJIds.can he usefully iUjt of scieilttfic study of the < fleets tality the Church lias acuuired some
Bake slowly one ,ended " lhp cu 1X3 1"n of extrac ts of certain roots and herbs 0f the most valuable property in the

of vaur mind.
cupfuls

Always speak the truth, make few JT" th.6 digPStive .orKanS’ Their Clt>" for a future Slte church and
bread-crumbs, one-half cupful of granu- promises, 
lated sugar, one-half small cupful of 1-1 ve up tn Ï

use has demonstrated in many instan- school building, 
ces that they regulate the action of

else.
If anv one speak evil of you, let

butter, two eggs well beaten, three 0Vl
tahlespoonfuls of orange marmalade. npn .
Mix butter and sugar add eggs, hlÏ1 1 a the ace 
bread-crumbs, and lastri marmalade ' Oood cotnpany and good eonversa- 

• I tmn are the very sinews of virtue.
vr m r8' t r 1 1 , I (’ood character is above all thingsVanilla Wafers.—Two cupfuls of su-1

gar, half a cupful of butter, half a 
cupful of milk, the whites of two 
eggs beaten stiff, two teaspoonfuls 
baking-powder, two teaspoonful van
illa, flaur to toll very soft. Roll as 
thin as possible. Cut with round 
or oval cutter, sprinkle with sugar 
and bake quickly.

Dumplings.—The next time you want 
to make dumplings, try this recipe.
Take a pint of flour, two small tea- 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar and one 
teaspoonful of soda. Rift all toge
ther Rub in a teaspoonful of but
ter and a quarter teaspoonful of salt.
Add enough sweet milk to mix into a 
stiff Latter. Plare your steamer ov
er a kettle of boiling water. Drop 
the dumplings into it by spoonfuls, 
wetting the spoon first so that they 
will not stick. Cover closely and let 
them steam fifteen minutes. Pour 
gravy over them

Tutti-Frutti Icing —Four small cup
fuls of white sugar cooked to a sj up 
and poured over the beaten whites of 
four eggs, beat thoroughly and add 
one-half pound of raisins seeded and 
cut up, one-quarter of a pound of ci fr
eon cut in small pieces, a quarter of 
a pound of French candy in small 
pieces, a quarter of a pound of figs 
cut in pieces, and one pound of ■vl- 
monds blanched and chopped.

Pineapple Cake.—Three eggs, one- 
half cupful of butter, one cupful of 
sugar, one-half cupful of sweet milk, 
one and one-half cupfuls of flour, one 
and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one-quarter teaspoonful of 
vanilla Bake in layers. For the 
jelly: One-half grated pineapple, one 
grated lemon, three-quarters of a cup
ful of milk, one teaspoonful of corn
starch Let it come to a boil or 
until it thickens

Mince-Meat.—Three half-pints suet, 
four quarts of meat, six quarts of

p to your engagements. Keep r**’ ........ ........ ■ • • w„i vummu.m, , an m-atioru 10 nann secrets, if have anv. mlanf rV » V*' P»n the *ith such a character. Thé cale of 
you speak to a person, look millat.onsU from" th! si stem ThS "Ht 1. J.!*mulat.ons from the system. ITiey niain stays and most substantial sup- 

are easy to take, and their at tion is port. Our loss, however, becomes a 
mild and beneficial. gain to some other community, and

—-------------------1 wherever Father Allain may go let
VALUE OF A GOOD TEMPER. him rest assured that he has the best 
If it were necessary to give .in op- w'shcs of all who know him in this

BELLS
Stem AUey Church and School Bella.SVSenr 

for Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: SI.60 PER DAY
Our community can ill-afiord to part. Electric Cara from the Union Static* Every

Three Minutes.

RICHARD MSSETTE - PROPRIETOR

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd.
Western Branch

366 MAIN ST
Winning.

168 YONGE ST.
Toronto Out

Hoofing

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Hoofing ; Estât
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenu* 
'Phone Main 53.

P. J. MULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ROOMS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

vour life be so that none will believe j inion concerning the chief con tuent community and that to all such his CTTIr« we** rryt him. of a happy marriage one migh' hesi- recollection will be a sweet memory. 1 KLM V 1
Drink no kind of intoxicating 11- tate a moment over the thought of He will preach his farewell sermon 

quors. many and indispensable virtues, an." Sunday morning at 10 o’clock Mass.
Ever live (misfortune excepted) dally over v at of almost trustfulness —Washington Exchange.

within your income. on both sides, but after weighing de- ——-----------------
Small and steady gains give com- liberately we naturally conclud. that 

potency with tranquility of mind. the real requisite for happiness in ,
Earn money before you spend it. marriage is good nature. Not that 
Never run in debt unless you see a tempests occasionally do not clear the 

wav to get out again. * 1------*■— *—* *- 1 —

UNDERTAKERS

Tel. M. 7838

HOTEL
The Law ot Peace

Comer QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores
Now the rule is, newer say anything 

domestic atmosphere, but in the long that will make your neighbor unhap-
round year sunshine and faith ueath- v , D. . v__ _. ,__ py, says rather Phelan. Never saver are most welcome. ...

What will you not pardon a sunny- anything unpleasant unless in yourÎ10FS Y0Ï* ft H F À T) faced rogue’ He may commit a duty as e superior to instruct or re- 
1/VldKJ * VV1X HtiAU thousand peccadillos, a thousand of- pr0ve one subject to you. We may

lenses against good taste and even sa>. ,he jg „nlTCrsal to speak on- , ---------------------- --- --------
be guilty of moral lapses, but an un- , wbat js pleasant; only what minis- Und«*u* Coupta, victorias. Light Livery and 
failing sweetness of dispos tion will to g005 chet.r. Now this iF not I Bcdmg .„4 s..„ s,.bks.
win forgiveness for them all. A wo- , a ^le 0f Christianity, but it is !

be extrarvacant. a noor 7 ________ j__ J t_____ *.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

2*0 King St. East, Toronto
T*lrpbone Main 1034.

Feel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered?

As Though It Would Crack Open ? 
As Though a Million Spark Were 

Hying Out of Your Eyes?

tames Mcelroy jno. t. mcklboy, v.s 
-5

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
THONS MAIN 848

ISLESer1nJTSSSS:^ " " «>?T’ p*!' — '• --a*™.,. T.~„Unout,e»etiit.i, enn ui » pu/- t coming together and women
voker of scandal, but there is no dis- ’ B *

_ _ 1 ruption in the house over which she
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? reigns ^ jong as She acknowledges

RYAN 6l SON
|Undartakere A Embalmers |

37 Arthur St.(
Phone College 4816 Toronto

with a smile her fault. A pair of 
I dimples has saved many a little 
! scamp from a whipping; they are just 
as useful when the scamp is older and 
the dimples are slipping into wrink- 

1 les
Who can rebuke sharply or frequent-I 

ly when reproach is always received 
without retort, without affront? Who 
is not made to feel right then and 
there that good nature is a shining 
virtue?

It is a charm that never dies.
_____ __ __ _ ____........................ Beauty fades, accomplishments fail,
appetita failed me. I felt weak and nervous, ha.I but good nature survives till all else1.11- . - -I..-* 1* 11 ____ 1 

Then You Have Sick Headache !

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether nek, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious, lt cure* by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont., 
writes: “Last spring I was very poorly, my

■ek headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bttter- 
reeommended for just such a ease aa mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and fu.od it to be an

falls fro dust. It blends the opposing 
and contradictory elements like a 
fortunate solvent. It acts precisely 
as sunshine does, and it hen you find

t blood medic me. You may use my : it happiness flourishes and life is en- 
aa I think that others should know of the riched. 

woodarfui merit» of Burdock Blood Bitter*” ; In an individual it announces the
I

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Ties.

I assembling together are governed by 
i this supreme law of etiquette, never 
to say anything unpleasant in com
pany. The man who in company says 
anything unpleasant is voted a boor, 
and everybody wants to get rid of 
him. “Out with him; there is tio 
place for such ill-breeding here.” The 
man who in company, among other 
men, says anything unpleasant is a 
vulgarian, is a brute; and he is out 
of pl'ce; and everybody feels the 
sooner he is gone the beVer. The 
same is true among women. Any 
woman or girl who ever says any
thing unpleasant in company is re
garded as an ill-bred woman or girl. 
She is out of place in society; she is 
an intruder, and the sooner she is 
gone the better. So you see that the 
interests of God and the interests of 
man always agtee in the main. God 
is the supreme taw for perfect men.

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funeral* Furnished 
at Moderate Price».

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Maim lrji

Phone Park 17**

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

»t Steam and Met Water 
Fitting


